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Crime
R e p o r t

Gay man kills 
boyfriend in Subhan

Containers found
Concerned police authorities in cooperation with

customs department detectives located the two con-
tainers that were smuggled out of Shuwaikh Port on
Dec 14. Investigations indicated the containers were in
a fenced off area in Amghara, and found to contain
liquor brought in from a neighboring country. The
Ministry of Interior’s relations and security information
department said in a statement five suspects, all Indian,
were identified, and the main suspect was arrested at
Kuwait International Airport while attempting to flee
the country. His partner who had moved the two con-
tainers was also arrested, while a third is being arrested
by a Gulf country. The fourth and fifth suspects were
able to escape to India via a Gulf country. The first and
second suspect told police they had brought another
container before, which was located and found to con-
tain liquor and fireworks.

Search for swindler
Several female citizens complained at the criminal

detectives department about a young swindler. They
said the man lured them through Snapchat, and after
they gave him money, he disappeared and did not
answer their calls. The women said the man says he is a
poet, and told them their money will be invested in the
real estate market. They later discovered he had been
jailed before on similar charges. Detectives said the sus-
pect worked in three major real estate companies and
was fired for breach of trust and had a bad reputation in
the real estate market. He was also wanted for several
other cases. Detectives are looking for him.

Forgery
A Kuwaiti teacher told Salam police that KD 778 were

stolen from his bank account online, and that he had
informed the bank about the withdrawal.

To start with, we must thank the Interior Ministry
for their efforts in protecting Kuwait’s security and
instilling safety in our society. But despite of the

safety provided, the youth have become reckless these
days. For example, they drive their vehicles at extremely
high speeds, while showing off with their vehicles
aggressively and randomly, creating disturbing noises
that annoy pedestrians and lead to obstruction of traffic.

We see young people riding their motorcycles in a
uncontrollable way. We are experiencing the start of a
‘romantic’ winter, which encourages youth men to take
their female friends on a ride. Some people might call
this as ‘personal freedom,’ but the girls in these cases
have forgotten that they do not live in a foreign country,
but a Muslim nation, and that this behavior is not part of
our society. We cannot force those girls to change their
behavior, but all we can do is pray for them and their
families, and this is where our real issue starts.

What families cannot do, the interior ministry must
correct. This does not mean that the interior ministry is
not doing what it should towards our society, but our
message today is directed to the decision makers, who
are urged to give more authority to implement deci-

sions and change many laws, and to transformed pun-
ishment into a tool that teaches values to be learnt by
the future generation. For example, in the United Arab
Emirates, when the family fails to correct its children, the
father reports his son and hands him over to military
authorities. It is not a prison, but rather a military school
where a child learns discipline, so that children can
become components of a generation why can depend
on in the future. Why can’t we implement this experi-
ence in Kuwait?

In the past, our schools used to commit students,
both girls and boys, to military education. There were
many obstacles faced then, but I believe that the interior
ministry can overcome the obstacles and implement
this idea. Whoever is arrested while a juvenile should be
sent to a military college, be it in the interior ministry or
the army according to the needs and the juvenile’s capa-
bilities. I believe that this should not be limited to youth
men only, but also young women. I think that this will
provide a radical solution for youth recklessness. After
the idea is implemented, the youth will fear the law, and
behave in a more disciplined way. 

— Translated by Kuwait Times 

A letter to decision makers
Al-Jarida

Phobia is a mental illness by which a person feels
extremely terrified about certain things. There
are many types of phobia, like of the fear of

height, darkness or socializing. Some people carry
hand sanitizers along wherever they go as they are
phobic to germs and infections. During exams, some
students suffer from sleeplessness, irritation and
headaches due to exam phobia. It is also well-known
that most women are phobic of cockroaches.

However, the weirdest type of phobia that is infecting
all human beings is ‘wealth phobia.’ The symptoms
include asceticism about getting wealthy and making
more money.  

While our Christian brothers celebrated Christmas,
a renewed state of phobia spread in our society. It is a
well-known phobia in our region where the culture of
hate, lack of tolerance and hedonophobia  (fear of
pleasure and delight) prevails. Some people try to
intimidate us from celebrating this occasion with the
excuse of protecting our religious values. It is as if lov-
ing and respecting others and sharing their joys and
sorrows are not an integral part of our religious values.
Some have even forgotten that the Christmas tree is
considered as a human heritage.

The Christmas season in our Arab societies has
turned into a seasonal war against the tree; a war
waged by hordes of people working on cogitating,
theorizing, expiating, banning and incriminating with
the aim of besieging the ‘tree’ and portraying it in
popular minds as a symbol of evil, while in fact it rep-
resents a good occasion commemorating the birth of
Jesus Christ (PBUH). On this occasion, churches hold
prayers for our Christian brothers, while families and
friends’ gather there and exchange gifts. Christmas
marks the end of the year and the beginning of a
new one. It is a season of good and virtue, but has
been turned into something evil, because some peo-
ple have chronic phobias.

— Translated by Kuwait Times

Santa, I am 
terrified

Al-Jarida

By Salah Al-Sayer

Al-Jarida

KUWAIT: A gay Nepalese man could not bear the taunts of
his partner and other roommates in Subhan. So after a few
drinks, he pulled out a knife, killed his boyfriend, cut up
parts of his body and displayed them to those who had
ridiculed him. He said he had taken revenge against the
person who had dishonored him. The suspect was arrested
and confessed to the murder.

Campers attacked
An unidentified person entered a family camp and

stabbed two persons. One of them is in critical condition
and was admitted to Adan Hospital’s intensive care unit. A
security source said the suspect was drunk.

Drug possession
A bedoon, who was in an abnormal condition, was

arrested in Fintas with ‘chemical’ drug (spice) and cigarette
rolling paper. —Translated by Kuwait Times from the
Arabic press

By Dr Nermin Al-Houti

It is as if loving and
respecting others and
sharing their joys and 

sorrows are not an 
integral part of our 

religious values
Reckless drivers arrested

A large number of youths celebrated New Year by show-
ing off their driving skills and endangering motorists, while
a large number of spectators were watching. Three reckless
drivers spent the night at the traffic department’s holding
cell. The stunts took place in Wafra, and when police
responded to calls, the reckless drivers sped off, except for
the three.

KUWAIT: Kuwait Finance House (KFH) participated in
the Health and Nutrition for Special Needs Conference
held under the patronage of Health Minister Dr Jamal
Al-Harbi as part of the bank’s social responsibility and
keenness to contribute in raising the health awareness
and support the people with special needs. KFH con-
firms its ongoing commitment towards supporting

people with special needs and giving them special care
especially that KFH has long track record of social ini-
tiatives and contributions, underpinned by its presti-
gious status and leading position, not to mention the
Islamic identity. 

The conference tackled the health and nutrition expo
that hosts auditoriums for medical and health seminars

dedicated for people with special needs, sport activities
in addition to an equipped kitchen to demonstrate the
healthy cooking styles. On the sidelines of the confer-
ence, KFH was honored in recognition of its distin-
guished contributions in the field of corporate social
responsibility and the endeavors to support to all seg-
ments of society.

KUWAIT: Kuwait Municipality released a statement yester-
day quoting Mohammad Al-Jabri, the Minister of Awqaf
and Islamic Affairs, Minister of State for Municipality Affairs,
who praised efforts of municipality inspectors which
helped confiscate expired food products during recent
raids at warehouses in Rai and Shuwaikh.

Jabri urged Engineer
Ahmad Al-Manfouhi,
Director General  of
Kuwait Municipality to
finalize necessary proce-
dures in order to refer the
warehouse owners to the
public prosecution for
questioning. Meanwhile,
Jabri emphasized the
necessity of continuing
and intensifying inspec-
tions on stores, ware-
houses and other outlets
to make sure that food
products put for sale are
on par with the highest
safety regulations. 

“Inspectors and
observers shall not show leniency towards any violators
who deliberately change expiration dates on food packag-
ing, thus endangering consumers’ safety and health,” Jabri
said. He assured that surprise inspection campaigns will
continue in order to make sure that food products are safe
before they reach to consumers.

Minister Mohammad Al-Jabri

Minister praises
municipality workers

KUWAIT: The Interior Ministry’s Retired Officers Department hosted the weekly meeting for retirees at its camp in Subhan recently, in attendance of Major General Adeeb Suwaidan, Director of the General Department of Services
Centers, and Colonel Saif Al-Mutairi, Director of the Retired Officers Department.

KFH participates in health,
nutrition conference


